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Η κοινωνική θέση των καθηγητών Αγγλικής
στα δημόσια σχολεία και στα κέντρα ξένων γλωσσών
στην Ελλάδα

Persefoni LYKOUDI

Teacher status has been described as a messy and ill-defined term, which remains a rather
uncharted area in the Greek EFL context. Additionally, teachers’ performance emerges from
research (Cameron, 2003; Hall and Langton, 2006; Rice, 2005) as an important constituent of
teacher status and there is also evidence that motivation and performance are two concepts
that are closely connected in the sense that high levels of motivation seem to improve
teachers’ performance while low levels of motivation tend to affect performance negatively.
This article attempts to compare state school and private language institute EFL teachers’
status in Greece by exploring how they perceive the educational community’s attitudes
towards teachers from both educational settings and their motivation levels in relation to
their job. It also examines how the potential difference in teachers’ motivation levels in each
of the two educational contexts is reflected in their teaching, as evaluated by their students.
The research is conducted both quantitatively and qualitatively, by means of a questionnaire
and class diaries and the results indicate that state EFL teachers’ status is lower than their
colleagues’ in private institutes. Finally, some suggestions are presented that may hopefully
initiate further research and help to raise state EFL teachers’ status along with improving the
position of EFL in the state curriculum.

Η κοινωνική θέση των καθηγητών περιγράφεται ως μία έννοια πολύπλοκη και δύσκολo να
οριστεί και παραμένει, ως επί το πλείστον, αχαρτογράφητη πτυχή της διδασκαλίας της
Αγγλικής ως ξένης γλώσσας στο ελληνικό περιβάλλον. Επιπλέον, η απόδοση των καθηγητών
στη δουλειά τους παρουσιάζεται μέσα από διάφορες έρευνες ως σημαντικό δομικό
συστατικό της κοινωνικής τους θέσης. Οι ίδιες έρευνες επίσης αποκαλύπτουν τη στενή
σχέση που υπάρχει μεταξύ των κινήτρων για διδασκαλία και της απόδοσης των καθηγητών,
αφού η ύπαρξη κινήτρων φαίνεται ότι βελτιώνει την απόδοσή τους, ενώ αντίστοιχα η
έλλειψη κινήτρων την επηρεάζει αρνητικά. Το άρθρο αυτό αποσκοπεί στη σύγκριση της
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κοινωνικής θέσης των καθηγητών αγγλικής γλώσσας στα δημόσια σχολεία και στα ιδιωτικά
κέντρα ξένων γλωσσών στην Ελλάδα, διερευνώντας πώς αντιλαμβάνονται τη στάση της
εκπαιδευτικής κοινότητας απέναντι στους καθηγητές και των δύο εργασιακών
περιβαλλόντων καθώς και το βαθμό κινητροποίησης των καθηγητών αυτών σε σχέση με το
εργασιακό τους αντικείμενο. Επιπλέον, η παρούσα μελέτη ερευνά την πιθανή αντανάκλαση
μιας τυχόν διαφοροποίησης των εργασιακών κινήτρων των καθηγητών Αγγλικής που
προέρχονται από αυτά τα δύο εργασιακά περιβάλλοντα στον τρόπο διδασκαλίας τους,
σύμφωνα με την αξιολόγηση των μαθητών τους. Τα αποτελέσματα της έρευνας
καταδεικνύουν ότι η κοινωνική θέση των καθηγητών Αγγλικής σε δημόσια σχολεία είναι
χαμηλότερη από αυτή των συναδέλφων τους που εργάζονται σε ιδιωτικά κέντρα ξένων
γλωσσών. Τέλος, διατυπώνονται προτάσεις με την ελπίδα να πυροδοτήσουν περαιτέρω
έρευνα και να συμβάλουν στη βελτίωση της κοινωνικής θέσης των καθηγητών Αγγλικής σε
δημόσια σχολεία καθώς και της θέσης που κατέχει η διδασκαλία της Αγγλικής ως ξένης
γλώσσας στο πρόγραμμα σπουδών των δημόσιων σχολείων.
Key words: EFL teachers’ status, state vs. private sector of education, EFL education in
Greece, teacher motivation, teacher performance, self-determination theory

1. Introduction
The overall aim of this article is to present the findings of a research study on EFL teachers’
status in state schools versus private institutes in Greece. Although there has been some
research on the multidimensional notion of teacher status in general (Teacher Status Project
in New Zealand, Cameron, 2003; Hall and Langton, 2006; Teacher Status Project in England,
Hargreaves et al., 2007), there seems to be lack of research with regard to EFL teacher status
in particular either in the state or public sector. As far as the Greek context is concerned,
teacher status remains an underresearched issue and in this paper it is described through
the constructs of teacher performance, teaching styles and teacher motivation par
excellence.
The present article begins with a description of teacher status through the perspective of
significant factors that affect it. More specifically, it is presented through its main constructs,
namely teacher performance and motivation, and with regard to the state and private
domain distinction and special conditions of the Greek educational context. Then selfdetermination theory is presented (Deci et al., 1991; Ryan and Deci, 2000, 2004) as the
theoretical tool chosen for the present research, followed by the description of the research
design and the method used. Finally, the findings of the research are presented and
discussed along with some suggestions that intend to initiate further research and could also
help to improve the status of both state EFL teachers and EFL teaching generally.

2. Teacher status: Some key issues
There has been a lot of discussion surrounding the multidimensional notion of teacher
status. It seems that elements, such as respect and trust, showed by students and parents
(Kane and Mallon, 2006), coupled with personal development opportunities, flexibility and
autonomy in teaching and working conditions are identified as key features of high status
professions (Hargreaves et al., 2007). Apart from these characteristics, which are often
regarded as important factors shaping the general public’s perceptions of teachers,
28
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teachers’ performance also emerges as dominant in research (Cameron, 2003; Hall and
Langton, 2006; Hargreaves et al., 2007; Kane and Mallon, 2006; Rice, 2005), an important
constituent shaping teacher status. Moreover, there has been a lot of research focusing on
the correlation between motivation and teacher performance. In what follows, I consider
each of these issues in some detail, as they form the framework of the present study.

2.1. Teacher performance and motivation as constructs of teacher status
Hargreaves et al. (2007) acknowledge that performing a trusted high performance
profession constitutes a significant component of teacher status and can be described in
terms of the extent to which people entrust teachers with performing a service for the
community such as education. Moreover, teachers’ impact on their students, on their
learning, teachers’ skills and their performance are seen in Rice’s research (2005) as
structural elements contributing to the perceptions of teacher status. Similarly, Hall and
Langton (2006) mention an interplay that teacher status has with features such as teachers’
skills and expertise. Clear reference to teachers’ capability and performance as factors
affecting teacher status is made by Cameron (2003). She claims that improvements in
teacher capability are likely to improve teacher status.
Effective teachers are construed mainly in terms of affective personality attributes which
enable them to build caring relationships with their students (Kane and Mallon, 2006). As far
as EFL teachers in particular are concerned, Curtis and Cheng (2001) suggest that successful
teachers have deep knowledge, exceptional skills and unique personality characteristics.
Brown (2001) also provides four categories of good language-teacher features: technical
knowledge, pedagogical skills, interpersonal skills and personal qualities. The question that
arises is “what factors really account for the differences in teachers’ performance”?
Ozoemena (2013) suggests that there are two variables affecting teachers’ performance:
varying degrees of skills and abilities that teachers exhibit and teacher motivation.
It seems that both state and private EFL teachers could actually display some or all of the
skills and abilities that a ‘good’ teacher should possess, hence the second variable; their
motivation levels remain to be explored. Research shows that teacher performance can be
affected by teacher motivation. More specifically, motivation for teaching is investigated
mainly by questioning teachers about varying types of intrinsic and extrinsic motivation
(Canrinus et al., 2011). According to this distinction (Brown, 2007; Deci, et al., 1991; Pintrich
and Schunk, 1996; Vallerand and Ratelle, 2004; Williams and Burden, 1997), intrinsic
motivation is the motivation to engage in an activity for its own sake, out of pure pleasure
and interest in it, while extrinsic motivation is the motivation to perform a task for external,
tangible or psychological rewards.
There is evidence that highly motivated teachers are more likely to engage in professional
development courses and implement innovative programs to increase student learning
(Cave and Mulloy, 2010). Similarly, Inayatullah’s and Jehangir’s research (2012) on the effect
of motivation on job performance in public and private schools in Pakistan revealed that
there was a positive relationship between teachers’ motivation and job performance. To put
it differently, as argued in Analoui (2000), low teacher motivation is reflected in
deteriorating standards of professional behaviour and poor professional performance.
Consequently, Analoui’s research (2000) implies that potential differences in teachers’
motivation levels may contribute to different teacher and student performance.
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2.2. Teachers’ work motivation levels in the state versus private sector and the case
of the Greek educational context
There are few studies that focus on the comparison of public and private EFL teachers’
motivation levels and most of them show that intrinsic motives are more important than
extrinsic ones. This is supported by Yau (2010) in her examination of the motivation levels of
ESL teachers who are employed in English language schools operated by private entities and
state tertiary institutes in New Zealand. Among her findings was that intrinsic motives were
more important than extrinsic ones for both public and private school teachers. Webb’s
study in the UK (n.d) comes to add student motivation and student disciplined behaviour as
important intrinsic motivators of EFL private language school teachers in the United
Kingdom. As Webb’s research (ibid, p. 2) reveals, “when teachers have unmotivated, difficult
or rude students and need to take on the role of disciplinarian, they become frustrated and
unmotivated, and become less self-determined”. Students’ behavior towards their teachers
and students’ attitudes towards EFL teaching in general emerges as an important factor that
motivates teachers in an intrinsic way. Also, Kassabgy et al (2001) characterize EFL teachers
in Egypt and Hawaii as idealistic teachers, based on the findings of their research.
The close connection of teacher motivation and performance and the effects that
motivation may have on it is further explored through research on the relationship between
teacher motivation and instructional behavior. According to Thoonen et al. (2011), most of
the variance in teachers’ involvement in professional learning activities is explained by
dominant constituents of teacher motivation, thus showing the connection between
teachers’ motivation and teaching styles. Jacques (2001, as cited in Yau, 2010: 30) tried to
explore teacher motivation through an interplay of teachers’ and students’ preferences with
regard to instructional practices. Thus, differences in the motivational levels of public and
private school teachers as presented above can be seen as resulting in different instructional
behaviour in the public or private sector.
As far as the Greek educational context is concerned, English language learning takes place
mainly in state schools and foreign language institutes. Most of the students start to attend
a foreign language institute just before their official English language learning begins
(Gheralis-Roussos, 2003). Thus, students come to their official English classes at state
primary schools having already been introduced to English in language institutes, which
often makes them feel that there is no reason to pay attention to English at school
(Manolopoulou-Sergi, 2001, as cited in Gheralis-Roussos, 2003: 10). Additionally, most
teenage students in Greece choose to sit for an examination to certify their language
proficiency at a private institute since state school does not offer them this opportunity.
According to Karavas (2010), low motivation levels of Greek state EFL learners, their negative
attitudes towards English at school and their undisciplined behaviour affect their teachers’
motivation, quality of work and performance. On the other hand, EFL teaching at private
language institutes seems to be mostly exams-based, as the curriculum is built around a
fundamental aim, that of helping learners obtain a certificate of proficiency in English.
Consequently, it becomes evident that the exam orientation of private language institutes
does not allow Greek EFL teachers at private language institutes to be creative and flexible
and adopt more autonomous instructional practices. Furthermore, their performance is
quite measurable as a notion since it seems to depend on how many students are
successfully certified. The situation formed in such a setting largely affects teachers along
with their students. These are the effects of language testing on teaching and learning that
are usually referred to as ‘washback effects’ (Alderson and Wall, 1993).
30
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More specifically, Greek students who attend both educational settings find it difficult to
cope with the different character of the state English class because they are used to the
exam orientation of private language institutes. They often feel frustrated at the fact that
their English class at school may constitute a more autonomous learning environment than
their class at their private language institute but does not provide them with a clear goal
(Gemelou, 2010; Gheralis-Roussos, 2003; Karavas, 2010). In fact, Greek students are part of
a society that believes that it is worthwhile working towards a goal only if, at the end, the
whole effort and the ensuing results can be certified in some way (Prodromou, 1992). Since
this is not the case with state English classes, Greek state students tend to become
indifferent and unmotivated and the source of their lack of motivation derives from society’s
attitudes towards what constitutes effective language learning along with the status of the
subject within the public school curriculum (Karavas, 2010). Taking into consideration the
importance placed on the certification of proficiency in English as a professional
qualification, one can assume that EFL private language teaching might enjoy an increased
status. Thus, the educational community’s attitudes towards EFL teachers and EFL teaching
in general emerge as an important factor as far as teachers’ motivation is concerned.
All in all, we could argue that teachers’ motivation emerges as a unifying construct that links
together notions such as teacher status, teacher performance and teaching styles. The
diagram that follows is a display of how these notions are connected and the importance of
teacher motivation as a factor affecting teacher status. As has already been discussed, high
levels of teacher motivation have a positive effect on teacher performance. Furthermore,
research has shown that different teacher motivation levels may result in varying
instructional behavior, which, in turn, represents an important aspect of teacher
performance. Finally, teacher performance, which is largely influenced by teacher
motivation, seems to be a fundamental constituent that shapes teacher status:

TEACHER STATUS

TEACHER PERFORMANCE

TEACHING STYLES

TEACHER MOTIVATION

Figure 1: Teachers’ motivation and performance as factors shaping teacher status
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More specifically, with regard to the Greek context, EFL teachers and students at state
schools and private language institutes and the characteristics of both educational
environments may affect the status of English language teaching a great deal. Based on and
expanding the existing research (see 2.1. Analoui, 2000; Cave and Mulloy, 2010; Inayatullah
and Jehangir, 2012), potential differences in teachers’ motivation levels can be argued to
possibly contribute to different teacher and student performance and, thus, according to the
present study, varying teacher status in the two educational settings. Therefore, it becomes
mandatory to explore state and private EFL teachers’ status with regard to their motivation
levels in these two different professional contexts, taking into consideration the crucial role
of the educational community.
The complexity of the phenomenon of teacher status, as illustrated in the figure above, led
to the adoption of self-determination theory as the motivation theory which underlies the
theoretical framework of this study and makes it feasible to research EFL teachers’ status
through its particular constituents.

3. Self-determination theory
As already noted, teacher motivation is a multidimensional construct that seems to have a
serious effect on teacher status (see Figure 1). Thus, a substantial part of the study reported
on here is devoted to the research of Greek state and private EFL teachers’ motivation,
which, it is hypothesized, will shed light on teacher status as well. Self-determination theory
(SDT) (Deci et al., 1991; Ryan and Deci, 2000, 2004) specifically, among other motivation
theories, has been chosen as a theoretical tool for the analysis of teacher status in the
present work.
What makes it particularly relevant to this study is the fact that, apart from dealing with
different types of motivation, SDT also explores the social conditions that promote and
maintain it. More specifically, it focuses on the effects of social, cultural conditions and
context on volitional and self-determined behaviour (Black and Deci, 2000; Deci et al., 1991;
Dörnyei, 2001; Ryan, 2009; Ryan and Deci, 2000; Wenying, 2012). SDT provides a continuum
of internalization, as the focus, according to this theory, should be placed on the process of
internalization of various extrinsic motives. More specifically, in a specific educational
setting, teachers could be motivated extrinsically because they feel satisfied with their
salary, while their teaching may also be dictated by their inner self and, thus, they may be
intrinsically motivated towards their work. In the middle stages of the continuum one can
find introjection (engaging with tasks to avoid feeling guilt or gaining the educational
community’s approval) and identification (individuals choose to follow the teaching
profession because they have identified with the value and importance of educating young
people) (Ryan, 2009).
Finally, as research suggests (Deci et al., 1991; Ryan, 2009; Ryan and Deci, 2000, 2004), the
various types of motivation found along the internalization continuum differ in their relative
autonomy, with extrinsic motivation being the least autonomous form of motivation, when
teachers do not act out of their inner self, and intrinsic motivation the most autonomous
one, in the sense that teachers’ actions are dictated by integrated values they accept. Thus,
in the case of the present study, data can indicate differences between various kinds of
motivation among state school and private institute EFL teachers and a potential difference
between their levels of intrinsic motivation in particular would imply a difference in their
feelings of autonomy as well.
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Moreover, SDT presents three psychological needs, needs for competence, autonomy and
relatedness as basic elements that not only initiate and sustain motivation but are also
regarded as vital elements of healthy human functioning, of human well-being (Deci et al.,
1991; Dörnyei, 2001; Gagne and Deci, 2005; Ryan, 2009; Ryan and Deci, 2000; Ryan and
Deci, 2004). SDT claims that intrinsic motivation can only be accomplished under conditions
that support the fulfillment of these basic needs, which hints, in relation to the present
research, at the importance of teachers’ relationships with their educational community.
More specifically, Greek EFL state teachers often have to come to terms with the fact that
they are treated as second class teachers, which opposes the satisfaction of the needs for
competence, autonomy and relatedness, which SDT regards as essential for promoting and
sustaining motivation and self-determination. According to Ranjan and Hobson (2002),
pressure from below by unhelpful colleagues, indifferent and undisciplined students and lack
of intellectual challenge tend to hinder teachers’ basic needs satisfaction, lower their selfdetermination, impair their performance at school and hurt society’s image of them along
with their status. In contrast, EFL private institute teachers seem to teach under better
conditions (Gheralis-Roussos, 2003; Karavas, 2010). The present research explores the
extent to which Greek EFL teachers’ satisfaction of these needs is accomplished and then
their motivation levels. On the basis of the above, then, SDT emerges as a more adequate
theoretical framework for this study.

4. Research design and methodology
4.1. The method
A mixed methods approach was adopted in an attempt to examine the results of the study
jointly to synthesize the broader picture of Greek EFL teachers’ status. The particular
approach provides triangulation of collected data through different methods and over a
period of time (Yau, 2010). More specifically, quantitative and qualitative research methods
are combined to “bring out the best of both paradigms while also compensating for their
weaknesses” (Dörnyei and Ushioda, 2011: 205). The research presented involved both a
questionnaire and class diaries. The questionnaire used is web-based, was created with the
help of Google docs software forms and consisted of five sections and 17 questions in total.
The initial sections aspired to explore how participants perceive the Greek educational
community’s attitudes towards EFL teachers at state schools and private language institutes
while the final sections of the questionnaire attempted to compare EFL teachers’ motivation
at both working contexts. Each of these two sections consisted of a series of 10 Likert type
statements, focusing on different types of motivation, as these are dictated by SDT.
As far as class diaries are concerned, all students were provided with three ready-made
leaflets corresponding to each week of diary keeping. These leaflets were in the form of
diary pages and included pre-designed questions to help them focus on certain aspects of
their EFL learning at both educational settings. These questions, which remained the same
throughout, led students to reflect on their feelings concerning their EFL learning. The
participants were also supposed to comment on the structure and the variety of their
lessons, the interactional patterns that dominated their class and its character (student or
teacher-centred). Finally, it was hoped that valuable assumptions could be made through
the students’ answers on the degree of their learning autonomy, their teachers’ instructional
practices, the extent to which integration of skills was promoted, and the exam or non-exam
orientation of their EFL class.
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Given the conceptual framework presented above, this study aims to compare Greek EFL
teachers’ status in state schools versus private institutes. More specifically, the present
research explores:
a) Greek EFL teachers’ perception of the Greek educational community’s attitudes towards
state and private EFL teachers.
b) How motivated Greek EFL teachers of both the state and the private sector feel in
relation to their job.
c) How the potential difference in teachers’ motivation levels in each of the two
educational contexts is reflected in their teaching, as evaluated by their students.

4.2. Participants
The participants were Greek EFL teachers who were employed or had at some point been
employed either (or both) in state primary or secondary education or (and) at a private
language institute. They were selected through a combination of convenience and snowball
sampling (Dörnyei, 2007; Dörnyei and Csizer, 2012; Dörnyei and Taguchi, 2010). The final
number of EFL teachers that completed the questionnaire was 141. 84 participants stated
that they still worked as state EFL teachers while 42 answered they were private EFL
teachers. The rest stated a different employment status.
In accordance with the scope of the third research question of the present study, 45 EFL
students at state schools and 15 EFL students at a private language institute were asked to
keep a diary related to their English class for a period of three weeks. The sample from state
schools consisted of 25 students in the sixth grade of a primary school in an urban area (B1
level) and 20 students in the third grade of a lower secondary school (B2 level) in a rural area
of Greece. As for the participants from the private language institute, they were 8 C class (B1
level) and 7 FCE class students (B2 level). Homogeneity in age and level was sought wherever
possible so that validity and reliability could be achieved.

5. Results and discussion
5.1. The questionnaires
5.1.1. The Greek educational community’s attitudes towards EFL state and private institute
teachers
Colleagues’ attitudes
The data analysis (see Table 1 below) reveals important differences as far as collegial
networks in both educational settings are concerned. State EFL teachers seem to receive a
rather disrespectful treatment from their colleagues, whereas feelings of respect and
equality seem to dominate private institute EFL teachers’ relations with theirs. Almost half of
the participants (46.6%) answered that their colleagues in the state sector always or usually
believe EFL teachers spend less time than they do preparing their classes while in the private
sector there was only one participant that believed her colleagues have such an opinion of
EFL private institute teachers.
Assuming there are no personal differences among EFL teachers and their colleagues at
state schools, the disrespect that EFL teachers often receive from their colleagues derives
from the inferior position English holds as a subject among the others in the Greek state
34
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curriculum (Gemelou, 2010; Gheralis-Roussos, 2003; Karavas, 2010). This is clearly
supported by the results of the present research. What is indicated through the results in
relation to EFL teachers’ perceptions of their colleagues’ attitudes towards them is that the
majority of EFL teachers who worked or had worked at state schools felt that their
colleagues considered English as a subject to have a rather subsidiary role in the curriculum.
Therefore, we can only deduce, in accord with our hypothesis, that EFL state teachers’ needs
for relatedness and respect cannot be satisfied in such a collegial environment, with possible
negative effects on their intrinsic motivation according to SDT (Deci et al., 1991; Dörnyei,
2001; Ryan and Deci, 2000; Ryan and Deci, 2004; Wang, 2008) and, as assumed by the
present study, further effects on their status. By contrast, the support, respect and
recognition private institute teachers receive from their colleagues and the major role
English holds in the private institute sector, according to the results of the study, may affect
EFL teachers’ motivation towards their work and their status positively.

Table 1. Colleagues’ attitudes towards EFL State and Private Institute Teachers

Parents’ attitudes
As far as parents’ attitudes towards EFL teachers are concerned, the status of English as a
subject taught in both state schools and private institutes apparently plays a significant role
in shaping EFL teachers’ relationships with their students’ parents. The data analysis (see
Table 2 below) indicated that parents showed a disrespectful behaviour towards state EFL
teachers by taking hardly any interest in their children’s progress in English, by pursuing no
communication with these teachers and providing hardly any support for their learning with
regard to the particular subject. The absence of fruitful cooperation between teachers and
their students’ parents deprives them of an important motivational ally in their attempt to
engage students in active learning (Dörnyei, 2001; Rahimi and Nabilou, 2011).
Students’ attitudes
The conclusions drawn from the results of the research also reveal that students think highly
of private institute teachers and English as a subject taught by them while their disrespect
towards state EFL teachers and English at state schools is obvious through their school
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behavior, that is their lack of discipline, indifference and low interest in the life of state EFL
class (see Table 3 below):

Table 21. Parents’ attitudes towards EFL State and Private Institute Teachers
The conclusions drawn from the results of the research also reveal that students think highly
of private institute teachers and English as a subject taught by them while their disrespect
towards state EFL teachers and English at state schools is obvious through their school
behavior, that is their lack of discipline, indifference and low interest in the life of state EFL
class (see Table 3 below):

Table 3. Students’ attitudes towards EFL State and Private Institute Teachers
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The situation described above reflects low motivation levels in relation to EFL learning at
state schools, unlike what happens in private institutes. Coupled with the fact that students’
motivation towards learning can affect their teachers’ motivation towards teaching (Deci et
al., 1991; Dörnyei and Ushioda, 2011; Pelletiar et al., 2002), this situation suggests state EFL
teachers must have low motivation levels as compared to their colleagues at private
institutes. This is further supported by the fact that state EFL teachers’ needs for autonomy,
relatedness and competence seem to remain unsatisfied, due to their students’ apparent
contempt and indifference, thus depriving them of any chance to boost their intrinsic
motivation.
Management and school’s attitudes
As was stated by the vast majority of EFL teachers who responded to the questionnaire
(71%), English is always or usually taught during the last hours of the daily schedule. State
school students are usually tired during their English classes while the school management’s
decision to teach English among other subjects during the last hours of the timetable
indicates the position the subject holds in state education. Private institute respondents’
answers, by contrast, suggested the opposite, which shows the better conditions under
which English is taught in the private sector. As far as the teaching facilities available at state
EFL classes are concerned, EFL teachers expressed their dissatisfaction, only one third
sounding positive, while private institute teachers seem to be quite satisfied, 88% arguing
that EFL class facilities were always or usually adequate. Lack of facilities in the state school
context is bound to enhance contempt, since the learning process cannot easily be made
attractive. As can be inferred, their colleagues at private institutes have the chance to make
use of the necessary facilities to accomplish their teaching goals.
5.1.2. EFL state and private institute teachers’ motivation
Private institute teachers appear to be more motivated than their colleagues at state schools
generally. According to the results (see Table 4 below), the private context apparently gives
them the opportunity to feel more related to the educational community, and more
competent in their work. Although over half the state EFL teachers feel that their working
context provides them with autonomy to experiment on new teaching practices, while the
positive responses to this statement reach 31% of their private sector counterparts (see
Table 4 below), the difference between the degree of autonomy both EFL teacher groups
feel is not the one that could have been assumed on the basis of the controlled and examoriented character of private institute classes. Given the fact that state EFL teachers work in
an environment where there is no pressure of accomplishing certain standards of
performance, as required in an exam-oriented classroom, we had hypothesized that the
numbers indicating state EFL teachers’ feelings of autonomy would be higher. Similarly,
private teachers’ answers, in relation to their autonomy, contradicted the assumptions that
one would have made based on the exam-oriented character of their working environment.
Given that basic needs satisfaction contributes mostly to the shaping of intrinsic motivation,
according to SDT, as presented earlier, and that private institute teachers do not regard
limited autonomy as an obstacle to their job and their needs for relatedness and
competence are more satisfied than state school teachers’, based on the results of the
present research, we can only deduce that the former are more intrinsically motivated than
the latter.
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Furthermore, private institute teachers showed higher levels of motivation with regard to all
of the types explored in accord with SDT. Their levels of identified and integrated
regulation2, which constitute the most typically intrinsic types of motivation, were higher as
well (see Table 5 below). Consequently, according to the results, private institute EFL
teachers were more motivated and more self-determined than state EFL teachers.

Table 4. EFL state school and private institute teachers’ basic needs satisfaction according to SDT

Table 5. EFL state school and private institute teachers’ levels of motivation according to SDT
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These reduced levels of motivation do not permit state EFL teachers to fully take advantage
of their flexible working framework. To put it differently, private institute teachers’
fulfillment of basic needs for competence and relatedness (Deci et al., 1991; Dörnyei, 2001;
Gagne and Deci, 2005; Ryan and Deci, 2000; Ryan and Deci, 2004; Wang, 2008) and their
high motivation empower them to feel more autonomous than one would expect, despite
their exams-oriented teaching environment, which usually offers them a strict curriculum to
comply with and high student performance standards to meet (Tziava, 2003).
Similarly, low motivation levels also apparently affect state teachers’ will to search for, find
and get engaged with teacher development courses. The difference in relation to EFL
teachers’ involvement in teacher development courses may not lie so much in the
availability of these courses but in the teachers’ motivation and will to actually get engaged
with them (see Table 6 below):

Table 6. EFL teachers’ attitudes with regard to teacher development opportunities at state schools
and private institutes

5.2. The student diaries
The reduced levels of state EFL students’ motivation, which were presented as key results in
the quantitative part of our research, are further supported by the school diaries kept by 45
students from state schools and 15 from a private language institute (B1 and B2 level). State
EFL students, more often than not, believe that state EFL classes do not contribute much to
their learning because they already know English from their private institute classes (27% of
the student participants mentioned they had not learnt anything new in their EFL class as
they already knew English from the private institute they attended). Therefore, they usually
feel bored (47%) and become undisciplined. Moreover, as they are used to a particular
exam-oriented, teacher-centred and controlled type of private institute teaching, with a
form and accuracy focus, promoted through a great amount of grammar and vocabulary
practice, the more student-centered and autonomous character of the state EFL class often
causes frustration and resentment along with contempt.
Thus, while student-centered and autonomous school contexts seem to promote student
motivation, according to the literature (Deci and Ryan, 1987; Öztürk and Ok, 2014), this does
not seem to be the case with the Greek state EFL context. This situation has severe effects
on state EFL teachers’ motivation as well, influences their teaching practices and their
performance in general, and finally shapes their professional status.
More specifically, qualitative research shows that state EFL teachers usually adopt a
facilitative teaching role and attempt to create an autonomous class atmosphere, most
probably due to the particular contextual factors that dominate the state EFL class (Deci and
Ryan 1982a, 1982b, as cited in Deci et al., 1982: 852). More than half of the state EFL
students mentioned that their teachers’ role was facilitative. Additionally, 82% of the
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students participating in the study noted that their lessons were not identical to the
previous ones. They mentioned: “we did something new, a computer project” and “we
played new games”. Teachers’ teaching goals are mostly communicative and there is no
evident pressure to bring measurable results, as is the case with their counterparts at
private institutes. However, results show that their low motivation along with the washback
effect distort the autonomous character of the state class, leaving less room for students’
initiative than we would have expected (the EFL students who stated that they had an
initiative in the state context (22%) were more than their private context counterparts; yet
their behavior was not representative of the majority of state students, as expected),
impairing teachers’ performance and their status.
On the other hand, private institute teachers display an authoritative role as a result of the
exam-oriented character of their class and the pressure they feel with regard to the
performance goals imposed on the particular educational context. In the private context
almost every student noted that they usually worked on their own. A student actually noted
that: “I work on my own because it is important to know everything I did was thanks to me
and not the others”, emphasizing the competitive atmosphere that characterizes the
teacher-centred private institute classroom. Nevertheless, their students’ intrinsic
motivation is not affected negatively (Deci and Ryan 1982a, 1982b, as cited in Deci et al.,
1982: 852), probably thanks to the washback effect, thus preserving private institute EFL
teachers’ high motivation intact as well, since they are usually treated as unique sources of
knowledge and are considered to be effective in their work. Students showed their trust
towards private institute EFL teachers. Some wrote: “I don’t want to change anything” and “I
wouldn’t change anything. They are teaching with a method that it’s best for students”. It is
evident that, under the conditions described, EFL teachers’ status in private institutes
emerges as considerably higher than that of their colleagues in state schools in Greece.
More specifically, the high status of English as a subject at private institutes and private
institute teachers’ increased levels of motivation along with the effects of these factors on
their performance, as evaluated by their students, have made them members of a respected
profession in comparison with their colleagues in state EFL education. With the exception of
motivation in relation to their financial rewards3, which constitutes a severe complaint
among EFL teachers from both educational settings, private institute teachers scored highly
in all the other types of motivation.
The present research has also shown that things are rather different when it comes to state
EFL teachers and learning. The educational community’s attitudes towards state EFL
teachers and English as a subject taught at state schools rank it as inferior compared to the
private institute context described above. Most importantly, students often disregard their
EFL teachers’ role at school, and, more often than not, display undisciplined behaviour with
destructive results as far as state EFL teachers’ motivation levels are concerned (Webb, n.d).

6. Concluding remarks
Results show that the washback effect, an important feature operative in private EFL classes
in Greece, appears to lure students into a ceaseless training procedure for the sake of
becoming accustomed to the norms and coping with the demands of various examinations.
Such is the value accorded to success in such an examination (Alderson and Wall, 1993;
Bailey, 1996; Cheng, 1997; Clapham, 2000; Gashaye, 2012; Prodromou, 1992; Senel and
Tutunis, 2013) that, in some cases, according to our qualitative research, students even
seem to crave for more examination practice. The fact that private EFL students are devoted
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to a highly respected and challenging goal increases their active involvement and interest in
the private institute class, affects their teachers’ motivation and performance in a positive
way and, at the same time, engraves EFL teaching at private institutes in the educational
community’s consciousness as a mandatory constituent of Greek students’ education and
awards private institute EFL teachers higher status than their colleagues in the state sector.
Additionally, Greek students transfer their learning experiences into their state EFL classes
and, thus, state teachers often find themselves struggling to persuade their students to work
in a completely different climate, as students’ diaries analysis showed, where rigid exam
preparation is replaced by flexible teaching, aimed at active and autonomous learning.
However, their reduced levels of motivation along with the absence of a certification at the
end of the year seem to distort the flexible, autonomous character of the EFL state class, in
the sense that EFL teachers in state schools either insist on adopting more student-centered
teaching practices in vain, as their students treat their classes as a pleasant break from their
official and demanding EFL learning at their private language institute, or, in the worst
scenario, get frustrated at their unmotivated and undisciplined students and end up doing a
rather controlled, routine lesson, devoid of challenges for either themselves or their
students.
In both cases, the whole situation impairs state EFL teachers’ performance and seems to
verify students’ prior assumptions that learning English can take place efficiently only in a
private language institute. Private EFL institute teachers in Greece enjoy an enviable status,
as opposed to their state school colleagues. Evidently, the whole situation displays
characteristics of a self-fulfilling prophecy or of a vicious circle.

7. Suggestions and Conclusion
The study presented in this article focused on the comparison of EFL teachers’ status in state
schools and private institutes in Greece but the results and findings of the present research
can be useful for any other similar educational context. If we want state EFL teachers to be
accorded high professional status, the washback effect on the state EFL classroom should be
reduced by highlighting communicative learning goals over performance goals imposed by
exam-oriented teaching contexts. Moreover, taking into consideration that, according to this
study, the educational community’s contemptuous behaviour towards state EFL learning is
due to the position of English as a subject in the state curriculum and the lack of certification
structures at state schools, necessary measures should be taken towards this direction. The
introduction of a certification exam, coupled with an increase in teaching hours, would help
change the educational community’s stance towards state EFL teachers and improve their
status. Likewise, the improvement of administrative support and availability of suitable
facilities and resources can enhance state EFL teachers’ performance (Koran, 2015;
Rosenholtz and Simpson, 1990) and the status of state EFL learning generally. Last but not
least, the lack of a rewarding salary emerged through this research as a complaint shared by
EFL teachers in both educational settings and, as financial rewards often “reflect the value
society attaches to a particular profession” (Gheralis-Roussos, 2003, p. 199) and also seem
to improve teachers’ performance (Dee and Wyckoff, 2015), EFL teachers’ remunerations
should be increased.
Further research, such as expanding the sample of the qualitative research to encompass
more state schools and private institutes or extending the diary keeping spell could shed
further light on these issues. Moreover, interviews with non- EFL- teachers, students,
parents, schools principals and private institute owners could help research the educational
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community’s attitudes towards EFL teachers further and then compare them with EFL
teachers’ perceptions of the educational community’s attitudes. Furthermore, a teacher
development course or a micro-example of what things should be like in the state EFL class
could be introduced to provide a more global image of the situation.
What should be left as a concluding remark of the present study is that teachers’ status is in
close connection with the status of the subject they teach. Only if the position of English as a
subject in the state curriculum improves, will state EFL teachers’ professional status
improve. Only when students start to treat state EFL education as the official class for them
to master the English language in and parents begin to entrust state EFL teachers with
teaching their children English and helping them certify their knowledge, will state EFL
teachers enjoy the status they deserve.

Notes
1. The fact that the Greek educational community seem to give importance to both the
absence of certification structures in EFL state class and the opportunities for
certification that private language institutes provide students with, made it necessary to
have the c1-c2 distinction with regard to the last question of the table. Similarly, the
different characteristics of the two contexts brought about variation in more questions
posed in the two settings (see Table 3 as well).
2. Identified and integrated regulation are the most internalized and autonomous types of
behavioral regulation according to the internalization continuum suggested by SDT.
Identification refers to accepting the value of the activity as personally important, and
integration refers to regulations that are fully assimilated with one’s self so they are
included in a person's self evaluations and beliefs. (Ryan, 2009; Ryan and Deci, 2000).
3. The majority of state teachers (89%) were unhappy with their salary. And, as for private
institute teachers, while they generally outperformed their state school counterparts in
terms of motivation factors, when it came to their financial rewards, their motivation
level rivaled that of state school teachers.
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